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MARKET LOOKING UP

Money Center. Show Evidence of
Faith in Future Conditions.

CONVENTION SEASON NOW OVER

Campaign Expected to Have Lest
Influence Than Usual on Business.

EFFECT HAS BEEN DISCOUNTED

Steel Industry Shows Evidence of a
Strong Be rival.

IDLE FREIGHT CABS DECREASE

Northwestern Roadi Calling; la Equip-
ment to Be Prepared to Mot

the Crous, Which Promise
to Bo Large.

NEW YORK. July 12.- -Lt week's se-

curity market gavn a clear reflection of

the determination arrived at by an exces-

sive number of stock market participants
to throw off the waiting attitude main-

tained for some time and to act on their
conviction that butter things were In pros-

pect for business snd Industry. In con-

trast with the absolute stagnation Into
which the market had fallen by the close
of the preceding wiek, there sprang up a
degree of animation not equalled before
since the early period f June, the average
dally transactions rising well over half
a million shares. There was expansion
slao In the bond divisions and a broadening
if demand In that department which was
most encouraging to sentiment. The as-

surance of abundant suppl es of banking le- -

ource. throughout the year, the promise
of crop yields above the avetage for te-ce- nt

years and the approaching termina-
tion of the session, of the democratic na-

tional convention were the main factors In

stimulating the new speculative drpartute.
Tue spirit of uncertainty and the conse-

quent halt In business activity have .e

so much a matter of course In years
of national .olltlcal campaigns that prog-

ress towards eliminating the uncertainties
iTa cf recognised beneficial elfect. The
liHinlrg cf the cand dates of the two great
iflitfcjl parties and the defining of the
In u s on which the campaign Is to be
lought were accepted as steps towards
1 now ledge on which to bae the estimate
of the outcome snd were acted upon in
thli light.

The p ling up of loanable funds In bank-
ing reserves snd the resulting pressure to
fmd profitable employment for these mme
have sn almost Inialllble effect In opening
up a demand for well secured bonds and
d vldend pay Ing stocks.

Strel Trade Leads Off.
Oreat Irportanee was attached to the

iymptoir.s last we k of reviving trade. The
nust striking of thesn were rrported from

lie steel trade, wins e resumptions on a
larse scale of opeia' t is in the steel mil's
In '.br. J?Ulaburg di.-ir-f-t were chronic ed,
wl!li reiewnl of employment for thousands
of I iborers who I'.td teen Idle and without
) a for te.eral n onth. Sp cial algnhl-ianr- e

was attached to the laige propor.ljn
cf the new orders for sleel which were

from the agricultural Implement
Irak' rs as 10 Hosting well formed opinions
on tho conditions of the prosperous farm-In- ;

community and the good promise for
tl e yeir's crops Hpes for the crops were
fo. tend ly the government repoit on the
crijs. The tattsfaetory cotton report of
tlio previous week completes the oata on
wh c.i the assumption Is founded of the
i out nued prosperity of agriculture. .

ilullroaj earnings do not yet show
The American Railway asso-

ciation, however, has reported a further
decrease cf IS OXl In the number of freight
cars ,dl lu the two weeks ending June 24,

making a total reduction of over 100,(0)
tars from the greatest Idle equipment of
April 29. Railroads In the norihwest are
repo ttd to be tailing in tin Ir freight equip-tuen- t

ficm foreign lines In preparation for
a large trsffc movement wren the cropi
move. In various minor linos of Industry
tome evidences of reviving demand and
pr pa rations for Increased production to
hioet It.

PLATFORM STIRS UP JAPANESE

Consider Kxrluslon plank Directed at
Them and Violation of

Treaty.

TOKIO, July 12. The news of the action
f the democratic convention at Denver,

Including in Its platform a plank favoring
the exclusion from the United States of
Aslatlo laborers, Is taken here to be di-

rected against Japanese and la causing con-

siderable surprise and displeasure. In
some quarters Indignation la expressed and
the declaration Is made that such a clause
is an Infringement on the treaty lights of
Japan and opposed to the principle of
humanity that should govern the relations
of nation. It la generally believed, how-
ever, by those, familiar with political con-

ditions In America that the majority of
democrats are not an In senti-
ment and that the exclusion clause was
Incorporated in the platform for the pur-
pose of satisfying the labor element.

FLEET MAKES GOOD PROGRESS

Sea la Smooth and No Incident
Marks the Crnlso Ip

to Date.

ON BOARD U. 8. 8. CONNECTICUT,
AT 8BA (Via Terbuna Island. July 12).
The position of the Atlantic battleship flsr-- t

at S o'clock last night was :Longitude Hit
west; latitude Su. degrees, n minutes
north.

The distance to Honolulu is l.'-S- miles.
The fleet Is steaming at an speed
through a smooth sea, on the usual crulj-In- g

formation Una of squadrons. The
weather is warm.

Since leaving San Francisco tiara has
keen no unusual Incidents.

SUMMER RESIDENTS DROWN

Two Are Rescued After Being; In
the Water for Twelve

Hen re,

WAIUON. ktaaa., July
umraer residents of this town and Fal-

mouth met death through an explosion on
board a forty-fiv- e foot launch off here last
night. Two survivors were (liked up toJay
after having been In the water for twelve
hours. The dead:

WORUKD T TFUIJ Boston.JOSFPH 8. BKAL. Milton.
U,..unc?hVAK,r, ro,n4.

The saved:
A. r. Tarhail, UarMebaad, '

sUvar Tusker, Ml', ton. "

The Omaha Daily Bee
TRANSFER POINT FOR LUMBER

Northern Per I He Plea nine: to Estab
lish One at nilllnars,

Montana.

TACOMA. Wash., July 12 (SpeclaU-T- he

Northern Pacific railroad Is planning
to establish a transfer point at Billings.
Mont., similar to the Minnesota transfer be-
tween, eapolls snd St. Paul. It will
be ehlef; ed for the transfer of lumber
and hr-x-p yid will result In a Mg saving
on h.uli, the markets of Iowa, Ne-
braska, f "J and Missouri.

At BUM, be lumber shipment! for
points on Ujt ilngton road will be trans-
ferred. Elthc s will be transferred and
sent through '2 e markets or the lumber
will be unlof, n held until time to
place on the rr. . Many manufacturers
oppose the est. nent of the new trans-
fer, claiming t. ) will result In still
further speculation In lumber and shingles.
The speculators operating at the, Minnesota
transfer are much under a cloud with bicil
lumbermen, who cjnlm that the speculators
buy when the price Is down and then hold
the lumber until the price goes up. They
dump such large quantities of lumber and
shlnglea on the market that the price Is
beaten down again. There are some lumber-
men, however, mho say this has Its ad-
vantage as It keeps their mills running
when the price Is low and the demand Is
light, for the speculators stock up at that
time.

The Northern Pacific Is making a thor-
ough canvass of the lumbermen and Henry
Blakeley, general western freight agent of
the Northern Pacific, says that a majority
of the lumbermen want the new transfer
point. The new plan will tako considerable
business away from the Minnesota transfer,
but will save time and money for shipments
Into the Missouri river states.

BROTHER CHARLIE BACK HOME

Adds to His Vocabulary Through
Aseoclntlon with Mayor Jim.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July

Charlie Bryan came in this afternoon,
happy and confident from his triumphs at
Denver, with the congratulations of Tam-maq- y

ringing In his ears. Tammany said
the steam roller at Denver was the best
machine ever constructed and never In the
history of Tammany had any of the braves
seen anything like It. Brother Charlie told
about It himself, though he didn't use the
commonplace term "machine." Mayor Jim
and Brother Charlie ware close together at
Denver all the time and as a result the lat-
ter has some new expressions which he
never used befoe. For Instance, he said. In
discussing the work of the Bryan steam
roller:

"We dealt the cards out on the table face
up. and everything was open and above
board ?"

"The delegates leaving Denver carried
with them no sore spots." said Mr. Bryan,
"not even the contestsnts who lost out. A
portion of the Minnesota delegation came
here with me and stopped off to assure Mr.Bryan that they Intended to work for thesuccess of the ticket."

It is understood neither John Mitchell nor
Samuel Oompers will take any active part
In the campaign, though Brother Charliesaid each was satisfied with the platform
snd eacl has made a tiumn...... ..ciiuiii BUCKthe position of the democrats.

1M Minnesota bunch went" out to seethe nomlnoe and spent a half hour withh m At noon the Ohio delegation calledat Falrview and presented Mr. Bryanwith a horseshoe made of buckeyes Thisdelegation apparently had more hero wor-shippers In It than any which had stoppedoff. They picked hands full of alfalfa car-rle- daway a lot of sweet peas from thesun parlor and even grass. These thin?,were placed In long pocket books, or car-rle- d
In the hands of the visitors.

Mr. Bryan made no speeches. It b.MngSunday, but simply talked with his guestsInformally and then shook hands witheach. Tho crowd being small the entiredelegations was invited to look over thehouse.
According to all the signs Mr. Bryan I.already defeated. I fact he has not alook In on the White House. Not only Wil,he nominated on Friday, but a delegationfrom Lincoln to Denver wore purple andPurple is an emblem of mourning, n laconsidered second mourning, but tho signreaders say it 1. just as good for the thirddegree of mourning. The democrat. Bay theract the clock was stopped in Denverbrought the nomination of Mr. Bryan onThursday, but tho sumpre court of Ne-braska recently decided that the stoppln.of the clock did not stop time. This wasdecided In the Kearney Normal school ap-propriation case wherein Governor Sheldonvetoed the bill. According to the Ieglsla-tlv- e

clock he held the bill longer than hecould do so under the constitution. Thesupreme court said the legislative clockcut no ice In tho matter of shutting off

JOHNSON EXPECTED Ol'TCtHl E
r. He 1. Pleased with Ticket andPlatform.

SIOUX FALLS. 8. D.. July eclal )--Several thousand persons gathered atSeney island In this city Saturday after-noon to hear an address by Governor JohnJ"on of Minnesota at the".Ion of the assembly, whle"
will be In session In Sioux Falls until theclose of the coming week The governorwas Introduced to the assemblage by WT. Doollttle. mayor of Sioux Falls. Theaddress of the governor was well receivedDuring hi. .,y , ,ne cUy Q(WernorJohnson talked freely concerning the workof the Denver convention and the nomina-tion of Mr. Bryan.

"Are you .atlsfled." he was asked, "withthe result of the Denver convention?""I am very well satisfied." he repliedOn the whole as well satisfied as if theresult hud been different. The nominationof Mr. Bryan was not unexpected. Theresult had been anticipated for the lastthirty days. I am not at all disappointed "
"How do you, like the platform?"
"I call it a very strong platform."
"What do you think of the vice presiden-

tial nominee?"
"I do not know Mr. Kern. I never methim and know little about him. but heeem. to stand well. My personal choicefor vice president, as a running mate forBryan and from the standpoint of the bestInterests of the party, was Judge Gray ofDelaware, but he refused to accept thenomination."
Boon after his arrival in Sioux Fails Gov-ern-

Johnson was Introduced to SenatorKittredge and they exchanged felicities overthe breakfast table.

tOTBMZKT Or OCXAJr BTZAMSKXPa.
Fort. Antvscl.
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IllTCnCOCTS RAPID RISE

His Appointment a Triumph for
Young-- Man in Politics.

HAS GENIUS FOR THE BIO GAME

.New .National Chairman's Ability Wsi
Discovered by George D. Cortel-yo- n

In Roosevelt Campaign
Poor Years Ago.

(From a Etaff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, July The

selection of Frank Harris Hitchcock ss
chairman of the national republican com-

mittee gives most general satisfaction at
the national capital. His selection, un-

doubtedly made upon the suggestion of
the republican nominee for the presi-
dency, William Howard Taft, Is a triumph
for the young man In politics. I.Ike tho
republican national convention, which was
largely made up of men who, but a score
of years ago, were casting their first votes,
the campaign of 1P08 will largely center
around comparatively young men of whom
Frank Hitchcock Is one of the best ex-
amples. Hitchcock, although Just turned
forty, has accomplished much since he
arrived at legal age. Born In Ohio In
1KS7, his early education was obtained In
Boston where he fitted himself to enter
Harvard, from which he graduated in
Kil. He graduated from the Columbian
University law school In 18M, the Institu-
tion which has since changed Its name
to George Washington University. He was
admitted to the bar In the District of
Columbia the year of his graduation and
three years later was admitted to prac-
tice In the supreme court of the United
States.

Hitchcock cstne to this voteless com-
munity Immediately after his graduation
from Harvard, taking a position In the
Agricultural department, where It was his
business to tell an expectant public Just
how many bushels of wheat or corn had
been shipped to foreign marts, how many
hogs had died In transit and Incorporate
In statistical reports a lot of other In-

formation valuable to persons In trade,
but tiresome to the average read-
er. Destiny, however, had picked out for
Hitchcock a different career from that of
a government statistician, which seemed to
bo his calibre when In Wilson's Farm

As Cortelyon'a Assistant.
Four years ago when nls distinguished

predecessor, George Bruce Cortelyou,
wanted a man for assistant secretary at
the New Tork headquarters Hitchcock was
selected and the current of his life was
changed. The new national chairman
early developed a genius for politics having
been a good deal of a politician In his early
days at Harvard. While with Cortelyou he
showed ability of the first order. He was
a hard worker, full of Initiative, chock full
of ideas, an unremitting toller; he had a
gift for organization, was splendidly
equipped for administration; a card-Inde- x

man. In a sense, but his Index stands for
system, thoroughness and perse'rverlng In-

dustry absolutely essential factors for the
great game ho Is to play for his chief dur-In- g

the next four months.
Frank Hitchcock was comparatively un-

known four years ago. Today he Is at the
head of the party organization occupying
the place formerly filled by such masters
of political sagacity as Matthew 8. Quay,
Mark Hanna and Henry C. Payne, leaders
who will be remembered as long as the re-
publican party endures.

Frank Hitchcock represents In the best
sense of the term "addition, division and
silence." He adds and he divides but al-
ways keeping a silent tongue and the prac-tlcall- y

unknown of four years ago is now
called the "Steam Roller Man" of Chicago.

There Is no country outside the I'nited
States In the world In which a man could
attain to such heights In as short a time
and with his comparative youth as has
Frank Hitchcock. In appearance Frank
Frank Hitchcock has the manner of a
student. He is youngish-lookin- g with light
hair Inclined to redness, steely blue eyes, a
well set up figure showing power in repose
and before he went to work for Uncle Sam
was fond of sports, enjoying at Harvard
the distinction of being the champion
heavyweight boxer of that Institution. His
selection as chairman of the national com-
mittee. It Is confidently believed, will show
Judge Taft's wisdom.

Vacation for Horses.
The horses which draw the mall wagons

of Wabhlngton over the hot asphalt streets
of the capital are to be given each a thirty
days' leave of absence Ji-s- tho same a
the clerks of tho departments. This Is a
new departure and tho first certificate
gtanting "leave of absence" for a horse
was signed up yetterday by Chief Clerk
Conrad of the Fostofflce department. This
leave was drawn up upon the uaual blank
form used by a clerk when applying for
hl leave. The horse didn't wrUe It out,
but he will know the effect of It In a few
days. This horse, the first to be gran'.ed a
regulation leave of absence for vacation
purposes. Is a big bay gelding, a pet of the
stablemen, and his name Is "Charlie." As
Charlie could not write Ills name lo his
application for leave the stable boss put
the application under his right forefoot In
such manner that a mark of a portion of
the horse's shoe was Impr-sse- d on the paper
and then he signed his name uttestlng thai
to be Charlie's mark. Charlie will take his
vacation on a large rarm over In "Old
Virginia" and for thirty days will have
nothing to do but eat and frolic In the
extensive fields. He will not even have to
worry about his board bill, as his Uncle
Sam will attend to that portion of th.j
outing. Other horses of the depart mem
will be similarly furloughed for rest and
recreation during the summer as rapidly
ss they can be spared, and that will be at
a pretty rapid pace as the summer dullness
which Is now upon Washington Includes
man and beast.

Democratic Purity.
Political purity, which Is to be the battle

cry of the democrats In the coming cam-
paign, mill have a decided Jolt when the
records are pulled upon that party. Poltl-ca- l

purity, so far as democracy la con-
cerned, has Its limitations, as will be shown
in the next four months by tables pre-
pared by the republican national committee.
In point of fact, the democrats have the
largest amount of nerve when they claim
that their party Is the only pure party of
the republic. Taking the states of Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Florida. Georgia, Louis-
iana. Mississippi. Sou t; i Carolina and Texas,
in the last congressional election there were
polled 438.704 votes. These votes elected
sixty-eig- members of congress. On the
other hand, one state Iowa polled ,103
votes and elected eleven members of cor-gres-

Not a district In Iowa polled less
votes than the states of Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, or South Carolina. Alabama,
Arkansas and Texas are the three states
In the above list which polled more votes

(Continued on Second Page.). j.

STATE MEETING AT MITCHELL

Congressional SneeeMlnn Draws Lartte
Crowd to Kormnl esaian of

Republicans.

MITCHELL, B: D., July
Crawford and Lieutenant Gov-

ernor Shober were the first to get to Mitch-
ell for the republican stste convention,
which meets In this city next Tuesday.
Both slate officers came to town late In
the evening. Many of the other leaders
reached the city Sunday afternoon and
morning.

The supposition ws that Mitchell would
have the big convention of the year, but
mat was before the primary law was un-
derstood, for many had the Idea that tho
July convention would have something to
do with the nomination of a state ticket.
As the primary law became more fully
understood it was St once recognized that
the duties of the July convention would be
more or less perfunctory merely to en-
dorse the nominations made in the July pri-
mary.

Hut for the fact that Colonel Parker died
a short time ago and left a vacancy to be
filled In congress It Is doubtful if a full
representation of nU the counties would be
here. That action will be taken at this con-
vention looking to the filling of the va-
cancy there I. no question. Under the pres-
ent circumstances the Indications point very
strongly to the fact that E. W. Martin will
receive the endorsement of the repub-
licans. He hails from the western portion
of the state, where Colonel Parker resided,
and on that ground alone he is entitled to
the recognition. But It 1. on other and more
Important grounds that Mr. Martin will
doubtless be chosen that of harmony

the two factions. It seems to be
a pretty well settled opinion that If the In-
surgents yield to the endorsement of Mr.
Martin there will be less likelihood of any
trouble at the November election, and It
Is believed that the Insurgents can well af-
ford to make the concession.

The friends of Wilbur S. Glass. It Is re-
ported, are not to be mollified so easily.
The rumor Is gaining ground from his
friends' territory that Mr. Glass should bo
permitted to fill out the remainder of the
Parker term In congress, notwithstanding;
the fact that he was defeated at the Juneprimary. That portion of the insurgents
beHevcs that to the victor beljr.gs the spoil.,
but It Is not conceded to be the consensus
of opinion of the reol leaders In the In-
surgent wing. They realize that the stal-
warts must be recokoned with In the suc-
cess of the party In November, and that toogreat a defection from the ranks might de-
feat the success at the primary. There Is
no threatened revolt among the stalwarts,but they are waiting for the Insurgents to
make the move which will tend to cementthe factions at the polls in November.

The Insurgents will control the conventionby a sufficiently large working majority asto carry out any proposition they desire, ifthey stand together.
The three additional planks to the plat-

form are practically agreed upon In thestate interest fund being adjusted so thatthe treasurer will be required to turn theInterest Into the treasury, the physical val-
uation of railroads and the guaranteeing ofstate bank deposits. These planks will un-
doubtedly be inserted re the platform.

The convention w called to order atnoon Tuesday and It will be held In thecity hall, which is being handsomely decor-- ated.

FOUR RAILROADMEN KILLED

Employes of Colorado SouthernStej Before Eleetrle Car at
Semper, Colo.

DENVER, July from theColorado Southern track to avoid a train,four employes of the bridge building de-partment of that line were killed this aft-ernoon by a swiftly running electric car onthe Denver & Interurban Electric line. Thoaccident occurred near Semper, nine milesnorth of Denver.
The dead are:

kViVe forman- -

JOHN MILLS.
FRED JORDAN.

TROOPS TO NAVAJO DISTRICT

Five Troops of Cavalry Start forReservation with Hnttrry of
Gat I lnK Guns.

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz.. July ll.-F- lve more
troops of the Fifth United States cavalry
have been ordered sent to the Navajo In-
dian reservation under Cclonel Hunter, who
will go north to the Chlnlc-- t country.

Various rumors are prevalent as to what
their purpose 1b. but that it Is no pleasure
trip Is indicated by the fact that a battery
of Galling guns and foraga for a two
months' cumpatgn is taken along.

Goodell as Money Raiser.
MA1RSHALLTOWN. Ia.. July

Waterloo has sent to this city for
Geenral Secretary John A. Goodell of the
Railroad oVung Men's Christian association
to have him assist the Waterloo associa-
tion in raising the balance of the 125,000
which the association started to get to pay
the debt on the building. After a carA-as- a

of eight day. only Sll.Ono of the m cm
been secured. Mr. Goodell will go to Water
loo Monday to remain for two days. He
successfully engineered a canvass in this
city last summer by which 116,000 on the
local building was paid off. Mr. Goodell
was recently chosen state financial secre-
tary of the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion.

Accidents at Marshalltown.
MARSHALLTOWN, is. July 12. (Spe-

cial.) Four minor accidents happened In
this city within the space of thre hours
this morning. M. C. Horrocks, a building
foreman, had hi. leg crushed, but not
broken, by being backed Into and crushed
against a telephone pole. Ray DeWItt,
foreman of maintenance of the Nurthwcst-ern'- s

electric block signal sybtem, had his
foot crush by havtivg it run over by a rail-
road velocipede car. Clifford Setmour. an
Adams Express company driver, was hurled
from his wagon and badly bruised when
a street car struck the vehicle. K. C. Ker-
sey fell from a bicycle and broke on of
the bones of his left ankle.

Heat Oocd for Corn.
MARSHALLTOWN. la.. July

Today and yesterday all at central
Iowa sweltered under a hot wave from the
southwest that, had It not been for the
brisk wind that was blowing, would have
been unbearable. The government ther-
mometer In this city at 4 o'clock this aft-
ernoon registered W degrees, which nas two
degree, warmer than Friday', maximum.

The Intense heat Is filling the farmers
of central Iowa with Joy, as corn is boom-
ing. Its growth being tremendous. Farmers
are In the midst of their hay harvest, which
la going forward rapidly. The crop 1. the
largest In many year.. All .mall grain is
thick and well headed out.

BLUSMXCDAIILMANS RETURN

Jims Back from Denrer Confess They
Were the Firecrackers.

SAY JIM IS TO BE CHAIRMAN

Could Be Governor, but Prefers to
Help Bryan net Presidency hy

Accepting- - Head of Na-

tional Committee.

Tired, sleepy and hoarse but huppy and
(hock full of enthusiasm, the Dahlman
dimocracy retuined Sunday morning from
Denver. The train of five coaches ru led
:n ut 7:3", but every Jim went horns and
to bed and the first one to show his face
was Tom O'Connor, secretary of tho cl'.ib.
end he did not come to l!fe until evening.
George Rogers, one of the delegates, and
a few others were seen during the evening,
but most of the Dahlman boosters remairei
at h. me to rest up from their weik's if fort.

"Wo had the biggest time that ever was;
just like having loo c rcuses all rolUd Into
cne, a fcrand Fourth of July celebration
Irotn beginning to end In which the Dahl-
man democracy was the cannon fire-
cracker," said T. J. O'Connor, sneaking In
such a low, hoarse whisper that he could
r.utdly be heard.

"We wtre the people out at Denver and
wo were respected as such, and don't you
f.rgft It. The Jacks were simply nil. and
the Jims were the whole thing. If six; ecu
Jacks lift on the train for Denver not
more than six showed up, and Ed Herry-ma- n

and Bob Aitchlson were the only ones
who had the nerve to wear their badges.
They had no more tickets than a bunny
rabbit and they ciawled on their kr.ees with
tears In their eyes to us begging for tick-
ets. We magnanimously let nil the Jacks
In to the convention hail.

"Before the convention opened It became
nolSvd about that a Dahlman badge would
be equivalent to an admission ticket, ar.d
we could have sold a thousand badges if
we had hsd them. And it was true, too, that
the Jim badges would admit the wearer,
as we already had two doorkeepers and
appointed a third, R, U. Woife, after we
gut there.

Rowden Got His,
"Dave Rowden surely soured his milk.

We saw Dave at Colorado Springs, but the
word was passed along the line to 'cut'
him, and we all passed him by with a
stony stare and not a man spoke to the
head Janitor.

"The feature of the convention was the
purado of the Dahlman democracy, and it
oveishadowed the Cook County Marching
club and the Tammany parades by far.
We had over W0 men In line and the line
was four blocks long. We carried our
umbrellas and cut a great swath.

" 'Where Is this Dahlman town?' people
asked on every side, and the mayor was
the lion of the hour. He was constantly
being pointed out and people looked at
him with awe and admiration. There is
no getting around the fact that Dahlman
wa3 tbe big noiso at Denver and everyone
at the convention learned that the mayor
of Omaha Is a candidate for' governor of
Nebraska."

Delegate George Rogers came In on the
Jim special with the Information that the
mayor will In all probability accept the
chairmanship of the national committee.

Saye Dahlman Will Be Chairman.
"The mayor could be nominated for gov-

ernor hands down, but It looks as If he
would take the chairmanship, as Ip that
capacity he could doubtless be of more
benefit to the party," said Mr. Rogers.

"We hod a big time at the convention
and all along the route, receptions being
given us at a number of points. North
Platto outdid Itself In cheering the Daiil-ma- n

democracy and we were forced to be-
lieve that we were somebody. L J. liattl
was our orator, and If you think I am
hoorse, Just talk to him. Every time he
turned around hS had a new speech to de-
liver, and he spoke at every town where
the train stopped.

"All the paraphernalia used to decorate
the Nebraska headquarters In tho Brown
Palace hotel In Denver was captured by
our club and will be Installed In our club
rooms.

"If anyone thinks that Jim Dahlman Is
not a popular man he ought to take a trip
like the ono we took, and he would be
disillusioned mighty quick. You have no
Idea how tho people would tumble over
themselves Just to get a look at him, and
he certainly had as much to say about the
convention as anyone there."

Mr. Dahlman was to leave Denver Sun-
day evening for Lincoln, where the na-
tional committee has a conference tomor-
row with Mr. Bryan. Ig. Dunn, the Jack
who wore a Jim badge when ho made
the nominating speech, was also to leave
on the same train last evening. The mayor
at last reports had not decided whether to
take the chairmanship of the national com-
mittee or to run for governor.

MURDER AT HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

R. G. Wade of Oklahoma City Is(barged with Killing; Ills
Former Wife.

OKLAHOMA CITY, July lt.-- R. Q. Wade,
a traveling salesman, was arrested near
Walter, Okl., todny charged with miirdcrlnz
his former wife, who was Miss Ada Relcher.
at Hot Springs, Ark., Monday night, and
with kidnaping their daughter.
Wade asserts that he can prove by a num-
ber of men that he was In Lawton the
night of the murder. He claims to have a
telegram stating that his child was takn
to Birmingham, Ala. He will refuse to
return to Arkansas without extraditionpapers.

BIG TELEPHONE COMBINATION

Independent Exchanges Between Mis-
sissippi River and Atlantic Sea-

board to Be Merged.

CLEVELAND. July ll.-T- he Plain Dealer
tcmorrjw wlil .ay: A merger of lndepnd,-n- t

telephone properties extending from the
Mississippi river to the Atlantic seaboard
and embracing properties worth over
UKl.000 Is again under nay. Options have
been secured, It is claimed, on the Frontier
Telephone company of Buffalo and on sev-
eral ea.stern companies, forming a through
chain of long distance lines and the local
exchanges to New Jersey.

MAN AND .JBOY DROWNED

Two Brothers Named Johnson Meet
Death In Coal Pit at

Nevada, lo.

NEVADA. Mo.. July and
Willi am Johnson, aged S4 and 11 years, re-
spectively, were drowned In an old coal
pit near here last night In the sight of two
brothers, who were powerless to save them.
William stepped off a ledge into deep water
and when Christian went to save him ne
was drawn beneath the surface. The oth.tr
brotaer eoulil not reach them In time.

REVOLUTION IN HONDURAS!

Government Files Unit In ew Court
haralna Ulster Republic with

Aiding lnsnrarnta.
WASHINGTON, July 11. -- Oreat Interest

was manifested at the state department
and Central American diplomatic colony
In the news that Honduras hsd Instituted
suit before the Central American court of
Justice against Salvador and Guatemala,
charging thcrn with promoting the Hon-dura- n

revolution. It is the first suit of
that character broimht before that court
and the outcome will be watched cl sely,

Llnvolvlng. as It must, the question whether
a regularly constituted government can be
civilly held for damages for acts com-
mitted by sny of Its subjects against
snother with which the government sued
moy be at pence.

TEGUCIGALPA, July ll.-- The govern-min- t

troops will mnke sn attack upon the
revolutionists at Graclas tomorrow. The
revolutionists who are believed to num-
ber about Sfo. rartureil the city after three
and a half days' fUhtlng. Genera! Gutier-
rez, at the head of 1O0 volunteers will
also make an ndvance upon Cholntecu,
which five hundred rebels seized a day
or two ago and sre now holding. It Is
understood here that while 8alvsdor and
Guatemala have abstained from giving
direct Hid to the Insurgents, they have
encouraged Ponllla In the
revolutionary movement. eOmral Ronllla
Is at present In British Honduras.

Advices received here state that Gutier-
rez Zamora, the Mexican minister to Hon-
duras, hns irrlved at Amnpnla.

MEXICO CITY. July 11. Mexico Is watch-
ing developments In Central America with
tho keenest Interest. News of the charges
brought by President Davlla against Pres-
ident Cabrera and President FlKuera was
conveyed to the State department here y

by the Associated Tress. The minister
of foreign affairs refused to comment upon
matters because, as he snld, of the delicate
state of the situation. It Is known thnt the
State department of this government and
the United States are indulging In long
telegraphic exchanges over the situation
and both governments are prepared to Inter-
vene as soon as Honduras makes the re-

quest. So far as can be learned that re-

quest has not yet been made to the Mexican
government.

MUTINY ON BRITISH SHIP

Chinese Crew of Mrnthyre Makes
Trouble In New York Twenty

Junto Overboard.

NEW YORK. July 11. As the British
steamer, 8trathyie. was about to Fall from
Its pier In Erie basin this evening twenty
members of a crew of forty-tw- o Chinamen,
who have been In a state of mutiny ever
since the vessel docked here, made a con-

certed effort to leap overboard. Ten of
them were successful and before rescuers
could go to their aid two drowned and a
third will probably die. The Strathyre
sailed tonight for Norfolk, Va., where It
will load with coal to bo taken to the
United State, naval station at Samoa.

The police managed to save eight of the
mutineers. All except the one who was
nearly drowned were taken on board the
vessel and locked up. The other was re-

moved to the hospital.
This I. the third time the Chinamen have

caused trouble. A sqund of policemen was
stationed on tho steamer after the first
outbreak. '

The mutineers were signed for an eleven
months' voyage at Shanghai, but they
wanted to leave tho steamer and demanded
their pay. Captain Dunne haa refused to
pay them until the ship Is back In
Shanghai. It was necessary for Captain
Dunne to get another crew today to take
the steamer to Norfolk. '

Just beforo the steamer Strathyre sailed
twenty-tw- o of the Chlneso mutineers were
placed under arrest by the police and taken
off the vessel. They will be arraigned be-

fore a United States commiss.onci- - tumor-ro-

LIFE TERM FOR MRS. STEWART

Accomplice of Kansas Man Who
Killed Wire and Children Is

Convicted.
OTTAWA, Kan., July 11. --Mrs. Mollis

Stewart was tonight found guilty of the
murder of Mrs. Jane Sehnec.k and her pun-
ishment was fixed at life Imprisonment In
the penitentiary.

The conviction of Mrs. Stewart follows
that of Frank Schneck. husband of the
murdered woman, and marks the end of
the prosecution for one of tho most brutal
murders ever committed In Kunsas, the
killing of Mrs. Bchneck and her little son
and daughter on the night of Pcbrunry 3.
IS!'", In their home near Oentropolls. Kan.

Tho stute proved that Trunk Schneck
and Mrs. Stewart, who was married an 1

the mother of a family, drove from Ottawa
to Centropolls and that Hchneck there cut
tho throats of his wife and his two small
children as they lay asleep. Schneck wan
Infatuated with Mrs. Stewart.

EYES BADLY BURNED BY LYE

Dr. J. 11. Wallace Comes Danserously
Near I.oslnsr Sight of Doth

Optica.
Dr. J. H. Wallace, toll Nicholas street.

of the dental firm of Winnery & Wallace,
Brown block, sustained a most painful and
severe accident Saturday evening, which
came near destroying the sight of both
eyes. As It Is he will be confined to his
home for at least a week nursing his In
jured optics. His physician says, however,
he will not lose the sight of either eye.

Dr. Wallace was reaching up on a shalf
for a hammer to aid him In putting up a
hammock outside. A box of lye fell from
the shelf and struck the floor at the doe-tor- 's

feet, the lye spattering back Into
both eyes and blinding him for the time
being. Dr. and Mrs. Wallace both say It
seems almost Incredible that the thins
could occure In this way. They were
scarcely able to express their gratitude
when Dr. James MrD. Patton told them the
sight had been spared.

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. J. Milton fchuy.
Mrs. J. Milton Shay, since her return

from New York City on May 21, where she
went to see her sister-in-la- the late
Miss Jessie Shay, had not ben feeling very
well and grad inlly got worse until on the
fist of June she was confined to her bed
She gradualy grew worse until It wjs
finally decided to remove her to the Omalij
General hospital where she died fcundiy
morning at 8:30. An au'oppy was held,
and revealed the fact that she had ulcrs
on the large colon, and suffered si at the
last, that she had to be placed under the
Influence of powerful drugs to allay the
pain. She had resided In 'tnli citv for
about three year, and a large c'rrle of
friends were shocked to learn of her de-
mise. Funeral service, will be held In the
chapel of K. K. Burket'a undertaking es-
tablishment on Monday afternoon at l:3u,
and the Interment will be at Cold

Xw York.

KIDDER FOR BRYAN

New York Editor Wires Candidate
His Paper Will Support Ticket.

SET AGAINST HIS NOMINATION"

Came to Lincoln to Request an

to Withdraw from Race.

ARRANGING TO MEET COMMITTEE

Members Come to Fairview Tuesday
to Consult Candida".

HALL TALKS MATTERS OVER

National Chairman Dlsrnssed, but If
(onelmlnn Was Reached Neither

He Nor Drias Will
Kay go.

LINCOLN. Neb.. July V:. "You may rely
on the sincere and earnest support of the
New York Slants Zeltung.

"HERMAN RIPPER."
This telegram sent by the New York edi-

tor from some Knnsns town, the name of
which could not be deciphered, was re-

ceived by W. J. Ilrynn at Kalrvlew today,
and although Mr. Rryan made no comment
his pleasure was evident In the bouysnt
manner In which he read the statement.

It was Mr. RJdder who, before the Den-

ver convention, called here with the an-

nounced Intention of spklng Mr. Rryan to
wlthdrsw from the field, on the grounds,
in Mr. Kidder's, opinion, that Mr. Bryan
could not win In November. Lincoln dem-
ocrats declare that Mr. Bidder did not
press this point, however, upon visiting
Knlrvfcw. He departed Lincoln In a happy
frame of mind with Mr. llryan". "O. K."
In his free wood pulp plank.

Dr. P. L. Hall, Nebraska's new member
of the national committee, discussed with
Mr. Bryan today arrangements for Mr.
Bryan's meeting with tire committee Tues-
day. The qualifications of a number of
men for the position of chairman of the
committee were talked over Informally, but
their names wero not to be learned either
from Mr. Bryan or from Pr. Hall. There
Is a disposition to leave the final selec-
tion to Mr. Bryan. Dr. Hall admitted that
he had In mind a man whom he thought
would best fill the office, and that Mr.
Bryan had another. However. It Is pre-
dicted that at the end of the meeting here
will see the chairmanship a settled fact,
and many details of the coming campaign
mapped out, at least In outline.

Plenty Want to Speak.
Mr. Bryan has received numerous tender,

of the services of speakers, nearly all of
them. If their letters are given full credit,
being spellbinders of resistless appeal.
Musicians also have been early on the
ground, and the men who make banner,
and buttons and got out printing and pic-

tures. Such of these matters as deservo
attention will be turned over to the na-

tional committee Tuesday.
Among Mr. Bryan', supporters whose ac-

tivities will be given the widest range p.s-slb- le

is Governor Johnson of Minnesota.
This word was given to some forty or lllty
of the Johnson cohorts wr.o went from
Minneapolis to Denver tj flht for tlu
g' v rn t und called at Fait view loday. L
toKe:i of the surrender of the Johnson
forces Lester Elwood gave up his flag
with Johnson's i:anie on it to Mr. Biyan,
the lutter declaring thnt It ahould have a
tonaplcuous i laco among the trophies of
Fall v.ew.

"The fight Is ever and we're with yu
now," w:is toe iisuran e g.veii Mr. 1'r at
by Congressman 1 lainmotid, who plac.d
Governor Johnson In nominal on.

This delegation and me which was
to Cleveland, O., were th o.Iy

formal visitors at Fa rvlew tuday, l oth bo-:n- g

Miown through the liryan home and
chattins informally with tie candidate.

llrother Chnrlce Itrturns,
"Fro h i" Chailes iiiyan returned home

loday. latiued from hla work nt the con-- n

oi ilty. lie let red imme-Utel- y, con-
tenting himself :or tho time being with a
te eplu n j c oiivci cation with Fairview.

Mr. 1 ryan uni.eci at the story of his
to siii.re the Wulte House with hli

runnirg mate Mr. Kern. He adml'.ted the
facts in die (use, hut tlu matter had
alwuys I.e. n u nsideied a Jest brought about
by Mr. Kim's Insistence that he was too
p' or to uphold the social responsibilities
of tho office.

Mr. lir.an has been urced l y some of his
fr.en.is to the lema nder i f the sum-
mer ut some resort where l.e could re.t
und gather strength for the 1 all cumpatgn, j
but l.o much prefers to remain on his
larm. tie lu accustomed to the climate,
which, thoi.gh hot In summer, is not bur-
dened wilh debilitating huiiildliy. The can-
didate is In p.rlect health and believe,
that he can lest better In his country home
than anywhere else on earth. At a summer
lesort ho would be the prey of autograph
and ouwn!r hunters and the Idly curlou.
to a guater degree than Is possible at
Fairview.

VIRGINIA DELEGATES IN OMAHA

Will Spend Sunday In This City
Keating from Their Heeent

Labors,

The Ohio and Virginia delegation, of
democrats reached Omaha at : Saturday
evening. The Ohio party was taken on
but the Virginians will live here in their
own cars all day Sunday and be taken on
Sunday evening. Senator Daniel. Is In the
party and with all the other delegate,

himself as satisfied with the out.
como of the convention. At Fairview bo'.b,
delegation, paid a visit to Bryan Saturday
afteioon and Senator Daniels spoke for
VlriiilA while J. J. Lynch
voiced tiie loyalty of the Ol, loans. The
Buckeye statu presented Bryan with a huge
hoiseshoo constructed of buckeye, with toe
names of all the delegate. Inscribed upon
It and with a design of the cross of gold
and crown of thorns. Mr. Bryan responded
to their salutations with thank, for their
sympathy unci pledged support.

TWO TAMMANY MEN HURT

(rnrtte Hush and John Kagan Injured
la A uioniolttle Arcldent In

Kanaua City.

KANSAS CITY, July 11 George Rush
and John K.iKan, lawyers and member, of
Tsmniany hall, returninc from ths demo.
cratlc national cenveution at Denver to I

Injured tic !

todl Rjs'fii
suffered L.

foot. Their 1 1
they will, ii

their homes in New York, were,
an automobile accident late
bft arm was broken and Lagan
the fracture of the bones of ono
condition 1. not serious and
is said, be able to resume their Inurn.v
tomorrow. They were tAkan 14 fcospilal
for


